A single overmoded sized window is being considered for use on the SLAC 75 MW X-Band Klystron. The 65 mm diameter window. operates in the circular TEOl mode in the reduced field, traveling wave configuration. Double step transitions were designed using MLEGO modematching program to suppress conversion to TE02.
INTRODUCTION
The high power window presently used on all of the SLAC X-band klystrons has been reported on previously [l] . ' It is usually referred to as a TEol reduced field traveling wave window. A pair of symmetrically located inductive irises are used to set up a standing wave in the regions between each iris and each 47 mm diameter ceramic window surface. This results in "forcing" a lower impedance at the window surface that exactly matches the characteristic impedance inside the ceramic thereby causing a pure traveling wave condition inside the ceramic. This design has been tested successfully to over 100 MW in a traveling wave resonator (TWR) and has been serving as a single output window on the 50 MW XL-4 series klystrons. This design however, is considered marginal at this power level.
The new 75 MW periodic permanent magnet (PPM) focussed klystron presently uses a pair the windows described above, each passing 37.5 MW. Four T E l n E o l mode transducers are presently required-an expensive luxury due to the cost of the mode transducers.
SINGLE WINDOW REQUIREMENT
TEll windows are susceptable to conversion to TMll, TE12 and T M 1 2 in the transitions (tapered or stepped) going from single moded to overmoded diameters. TE,, windows are not as vulnerable to mode conversion with increases in diameter providing the mode converter has launched TEo, with good purity. Gradual tapers maintain TEo, mode purity but are not usually very compact. Stepped transitions to larger diameters are normally susceptible to conversion to higher order TE, modes unless special attention is given to the step design. 
NEW TEOl TW WINDOW CONFIGURATION
A single window alternative has been sought that will described above is considered to be very reliable up to a peak power level Of about 40 MW where the peak rf electric field at the window is 3.4 MV/meter. Using this electric field level as a design criterion for a single 75
MW window, an increase in diameter to 65 mm would be required. This assumes of course that mode purity is maintained and the reduced field TW scheme is used. A problem that must be addressed in all all overmoded diameter circular windows is mode conversion. located properly so that the stored energy between the iris and the 2-stage step is minimum. It is important that the irises be located in the smaller (38.1 mm) port since an inductive iris will convert to TE02 in the larger (65 mm) port. Figures 4a and 4b. The Double step from 38.1 mm to 65 mm has been optimized to nearly cancel any conversion to TE, occurring at each step at the operating frequency of 11.424 GHz. This was accomplished using the mode matching code MLEGO. The variable parameters are the length and diameter of the intermediate step.
The above graphs show the theoretical sensitivity of the conversion to unwanted TE, to each of these parameters while the other is kept constant at the optimum value.
